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Introduction
The POULTRYNSECT Work Package 2 “Chickens in vivo feeding trials” aims to evaluate the Black
Soldier Fly (BSF) live larvae inclusion as feed ingredient in chicken diet to reduce the feed
soybean content and therefore increase sustainability of the chickens production. Animal
welfare and environment issues frequently influence the consumer choices in terms of meat
purchase (1; 2; 3). Therefore, considering that the use of soybean – which is the main feed
ingredient in poultry diet – is nowadays critical for its unsustainability (4), the search for
alternative protein sources and rearing systems is fundamental (5). Insects as the BSF could be
an alternative to soybean, thanks to their nutritional profile, high feed conversion ratios and low
greenhouse gases emission (6; 7; 8; 9). Some studies have already been conducted in laying
hens, broilers and other avian species fed live insects evaluating the effects on birds’ growth,
health status and slaughtering performance (5; 6; 10; 11). However, no data are available about
the BSF live larvae provision in medium-growing chicken breeds.
The WP2 has three different objectives:
1) perform in vivo poultry feeding trial to determine the optimal inclusion level of live HI larvae
for organic chicken production;
2) assess the gender effect on performances, welfare and health of birds fed live insect larvae;
3) assess in two different genotypes model (with different growing-rate) the effect on
performances, welfare and health of birds fed live insect larvae.
For the first trial, the Label Naked Neck hybrid (medium-growing genotype) was reared for 82
days. The growth performances were recorded during the trial to determine the Feed
Conversion Ratio (FCR), Average Daily Gain (ADG), Average Daily Feed Intake (ADFI) and the
average weight (AW) of the birds.
This Deliverable reports the growth performance preliminary results obtained from the first task
of the in vivo trial performed with Label Naked Neck chicken by the UNITO project partner.
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1. Material and Methods
A total of 240 twenty-day-old Label naked neck birds (Fig. 1) were purchased from a commercial
rearing centre (sexed chicks, sex ratio 1:1) and transferred to the Avian Conservation Centre of
Local Genetic Resources of the University of Turin (north-west of Italy) where the trial was
carried out from the beginning of October to the beginning of December. The initial weight of
the birds was of 515,02 g and 435,94 g for the males and females, respectively.

Figure 1. Females and males of Label naked neck birds
The birds were individually weighted and selected on the base of their average body weight and
allotted in 24 pens. They were distributed in four experimental groups according to gender and
treatment (10 chickens/pen, 60 birds/treatment):
1. males fed basal organic feed;
2. males fed basal organic feed +10% BSF supplementation;
3. females fed basal organic feed;
4. females fed basal organic feed +10% BSF supplementation.
The birds had always free access to clean and fresh water and organic feed. A first period diet
was adopted until 35 days of age (22.92% crude protein, crude fat 6,19%, gross energy 18.73
MJ/kg) and a grower feed was provided from 35 to 82 days of age (20.52% crude protein, crude
fat 5.12%, gross energy 18.61 MJ/kg ) (Verzuolo mangimi s.r.l.). The feed composition was
similar in both diets: corn, sunflower meal, soybean meal, peas, corn gluten, alfalfa meal were
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the main ingredients, dicalcium phosphate, calcium carbonate, soybean oil, sodium chloride,
sodium bicarbonate and potato flour the remain ingredients.
Feed labels of both diets are showed in Figure 2.
Natural ventilation and photoperiod (from 12L:12D in October, to 10L:14D in December) were
applied for the entire duration of the trial. Outdoor access was ensured for all the birds from 49
days of age to the end of the experiment. Mortality and health status of the birds were checked
and recorded daily. The animals were weighted weekly and the average weight (AW) calculated.
Feed consumption was recorded and FCR, ADFI and ADG were calculated at the end of each
rearing period (20-35d, 35-82d) and for the overall period (20-82d). The FCR in the treated
groups was corrected on the base of the larvae dry matter (33.63%) content ingested from the
birds.

A

B

Figure 2. Feed labels of the poultry diets: Label A (first period) and Label B (grower)
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2. Preliminary results and discussion
Overall, the growth performances were not influenced by the live larvae provision indicating no
negative effects of this supplementation in chicken diet (P>0.05). Similar growth curves were
obtained from the treated and control groups belonging to the same gender (Figure 3). As far as
growth parameters are concerned, significant differences were recorded among the groups
taking into account the three periods considered.
The supplemented groups revealed a better FCR than the control ones during the first period
(28-35d) (P=0.001) (Figure 4). The interaction between diet and gender had a significant effect
on both the ADG and FCR. More in detail, the ADG as well as the FCR were better in the treated
males compared to the control ones during the first period (28-35d) (P<0.01 and P=0.001,
respectively) (Figure 5 and 6). Finally, the FCR in the second (35-82d) (Figure 7) and whole
period (28-82d) (Figure 8) was higher in the female larvae group compared to the female
control group (P<0.05). This effect could be explained by the ADFI values provided by the
guidelines that was the same for both males and females. During the trial the males namely
displayed a higher ADFI than the females in each of the periods considered (P<0.001) (Figure 9).
This means that the female groups received more than the established 10% supplementation of
live larvae, with a related negative effect probably due to the chitin content. In conclusion, the
live larvae provision could improve the FCR and ADG of young birds. Moreover, since positive
results were observed exclusively during the first period, the live larvae supplementation should
be promoted at this bird age.
Figure 3. Growth curves of the four experimental groups
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Figure 4. FCR of treated and control groups during the first period (28-35d) (n = 12 pen; 10
birds/pen). ***P=0.001
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Figure 5. ADG of treated and control males during the first period (28-35d) (n = 6 pen; 10
birds/pen). **P<0.01
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Figure 6. FCR of treated and control male groups during the first period (28-35d) (n = 6 pen; 10
birds/pen). ***P=0.001
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Figure 7. FCR of treated and control female groups during the second period (35-82d) (n = 6
pen; 10 birds/pen). *P<0.05
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Figure 8. FCR of treated and control female groups during the whole period (28-82d) (n = 6 pen;
10 birds/pen). *P<0.05
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Figure 9. ADFI of males and females during the 3 growing periods considered (n = 12 pen; 10
birds/pen). ***P<0.001
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